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This report is part of a collection ishing to pro ide a global
o er ie abo t different cities e perience in resilience, and
ho this is e ol ing. The series is titled E ploring Urban
Resilience Path a s and each report is prepared b one
st dent of the Int. MSc. in Cit Resilience Design and
Management (URNet-UIC Barcelona). D ring the first
semester, st dents de elop these reports as a learning
o tcome for their acq ired anal tical skills:
to find,
nderstand, organi e and comm nicate criticall different
perspecti es, approaches and models of rban resilience
implementation, in a chosen cit .
The aim of each report is th s to offer an eas -to-read
o er ie abo t ho adapti e capacities ha e been e ol ing
in a selected cit . The reports e plore the past and c rrent
mechanisms thro gh
hich each cit
responded to
o erlapping shocks and stresses. No ada s c rrent Cit
Resilience Strategies
la nched and s pported b the
Rockefeller 100RC program
are incl ded ithin these
anal ses, representing the ltimate trend of nderstanding
and implementing cit resilience. Finall , c rrent COVID19
pandemic responses are the final lens thro gh
hich
resilience mechanisms are disc ssed, to nderstand the
alignment of resilience ith other ke
rban goals, and
ltimatel respect to rban li ing.
What is interesting to learn from this series of reports, is that
each of them criticall disc sses ho
cities managed
adapti e responses to different threats, and ho the concept
of resilience e ol ed. Altho gh the scope of these reports is
ambitio s and the anal sis co ld res lt comple , the
presentation has been designed to be eas to read and
accessible to the general p blic. Each report of this collection
maintains a standard str ct re, facilitating the reading and
the reports (and cities) comparison.
Hope this initiati e contrib tes to spread the nderstanding
abo t ho resilience has been framed and implemented in
man cities across the globe.
L e
C e e , P .D.
D
I
a
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SUMMARY
Ne Orleans location, at the point here the Mississippi
Ri er Delta becomes the G lf of Me ico, is strategic for
trade, b t presents the cit s most ac te threat. Shocks
s ch as h rricanes repeatedl threaten the cit s nat ral
and b ilt en ironment, the rapid loss of etlands p ts
increased press re on the cit s flood protection s stems,
and rising sea-le els and increased storm e ents are
ad ancing land loss. Man areas of Ne Orleans also
str ggle
ith the chronic social stresses of po ert ,
nemplo ment and racism, increasing residents
lnerabilit and compo nding the risk of these shocks.
Ne Orleans storm ater management has been based
predominantl on p mping ater o t of the cit since the
earl 20th cent r . Whilst a flood protection s stem e isted
in Ne Orleans before 2005, H rricane Katrina destro ed
man of the cit s le ees, s bmerging m ch of the cit in
ater, acting as a catal st for Ne Orleans to rethink its
storm ater management. In the decade that follo ed, the
cit de eloped a n mber of strategies to address
en ironmental and ater management iss es. Ho e er,
d e to fragmented and narro planning efforts, storm ater
management remained broadl based on p mping ater
o t of the cit , and Ne Orleans contin ed to str ggle ith
flooding, land s bsidence and en ironmental degradation.
In 2015, Ne Orleans as one of the first cities to join
100RC and p blish a resilience strateg . The R
NOLA strateg addresses the cit s resilience thro gh
three themes: A a
T
,C
O
, and
Ta
C S
. This report criticall anal ses the
e ol tion of resilience in Ne Orleans, e ploring the
strengths and eaknesses of post-Katrina plans and the
cit s storm ater and en ironmental management since its
100RC commitment. The report e poses gaps bet een
isionar goals and limited action on the gro nd, as ell as
highlighting lessons - good and bad - that other cities can
learn from Ne Orleans resilience jo rne .
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INTRO
NEW ORLEANS
INTRODUCTION TO THE CITY
Ne Orleans is the largest cit in Lo isiana, ith a pop lation of 390,144 (US Cens s B rea ,
2020). The cit lies at the confl ence of the Mississippi Ri er and the G lf of Me ico; a location
strategic in terms of commerce, b t hich presents its most ac te threat. Ne Orleans has
al a s contended ith flooding from rainfall, b t is no facing ne challenges of climate change,
rising sea le els, and sinking deltaic soils (CNO, 2015a).
Ne Orleans has a histor of nat ral disasters. The most notable being H rricane Katrina in
2005, hich s bmerged 80% of the cit nder ater, killing more than 1,800 people and ca sing
damages of $108 billion (Knabb et al., 2005). More than 225 million gallons of ater had to be
p mped from the cit , in a process that took more than 2 months (Rockefeller Fo ndation, 2015).
Ne Orleans is b rdened b resid al challenges from pre io s disasters and chronic social
stresses, and is facing ne en ironmental challenges from climate change (Fig re 1). The cit s
social stresses lead to a greater lnerabilit to ph sical shocks, ith comm nities of colo r more
likel to be located in areas at risk of flooding and land s bsidence (Fig re 2).
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RESILIENT NOLA
La nched in 2015, the R
NOLA strateg marked the 10- ear anni ersar of H rricane
Katrina, and a desire b the cit to take action to prepare for the ne t e ent; mo ing be ond the
c rrent ater management paradigm that relies on p mping ater o t of the cit and creates
iss es of ater and soil imbalances (ORS, 2019). The strateg aims to connect the cit s ph sical
infrastr ct re, both nat ral and man-made, ith social and economic resilience; balancing the
needs of its citi ens and en ironment, hilst addressing the chronic social stresses of ineq alit ,
po ert and iolence.
R
NOLA is di ided into three themes, each ith a ision for the f t re cit . The first theme,
A a
T
, creates opport nities for Ne Orleanians to thri e b adapting to the cit s
nat ral en ironment and risks of climate change; aligning the cit s infrastr ct re ith the realities
of its geograph , and learning to embrace ater rather than resist it. Secondl , C
O
, in ests in eq it as the dri ing force behind the cit 's econom , the safet and
stabilit of its comm nities and the health and prosperit of its families. Thirdl , T a
C
S
, ackno ledges that in order to prepare for the f t re, the cit m st not onl adapt, b t
transform.
FOCUS OF REPORT
This report ill foc s on the first theme: A a
T
. Nat ral ha ards, in partic lar storm and
flood e ents, ha e been a prominent theme in the cit 's histor , ith their freq enc and intensit
increasing in recent ears (Fig re 3). Ne Orleans is a cit li ing ith ater, ho s challenges ill
onl be e acerbated b climate change. As H rricane Katrina acted as a catal st for the
transformation of Ne Orleans, this report ill predominantl foc s on the e ol tion of resilience
in Ne Orleans post-Katrina.
The report ill e plore Ne Orleans adaptation and resilience, disc ssing the strengths and
eaknesses of post-Katrina cit plans before e ploring the cit s no ada s storm ater and
en ironmental management. The report ill criticall anal se the e ol tion of resilience in Ne
Orleans, e posing the gaps bet een the cit s isionar goals and limited actions, and the need
for the cit to caref ll na igate the line bet een resilience and climate gentrification.
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CITY PAST
ADAPTIVE PATHWAYS
LIVING WITH WATER
Ne Orleans has been managing ater since the earl 20th cent r , hen the ad ent of efficient
p mping technolog allo ed for lo -l ing parts of the cit to be drained and de eloped (CNO,
2015a). O er the past cent r , Ne Orleans e pansion has res lted in redirecting and restricting
the Mississippi Ri er thro gh canals and pipelines and draining the region's etlands (CNO,
2015a).
Whilst a protection s stem e isted before 2005, follo ing H rricane Katrina, the US go ernment
f nded the design and constr ction of the $14.5 billion H rricane and Storm Damage Risk
Red ction S stem in so theast Lo isiana (Fig re 4). In the decade follo ing Katrina, the US
Arm Corps of Engineers has strengthened the le ees, flood alls and p mp stations that form
the 113-mile Greater Ne Orleans perimeter s stem (USACE, 2018).
F
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The cit s p sh to rethink ater management is the res lt of traditional de elopment and ater
management e acerbating s bsidence and flooding in lo er-l ing areas (Ang elo ski, Connoll &
Brand, 2018). Whilst actions in the decade follo ing Katrina ere not e plicitl presented as
resilience, their approach to ater management b ilt to ards a resilient f t re.
9
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In the immediate aftermath of Katrina, hat emerged as not a coherent and comprehensi e
reco er plan, b t a collection of planning acti ities, each ith conflicting priorities and isions
(Fig re 5). The Unified New Orleans Plan (UNOP), de eloped in partnership ith the Rockefeller
Fo ndation, intended to nif the cit and a oid pitfalls of pre io s post-Katrina plans (CNO,
2015c). In terms of ater management, the UNOP as relati el con entional (see Fig re 6 for
e amples of actions in the UNOP and the s bseq ent plans disc ssed); ho e er, the
fo ndation s in ol ement pa ed the a for the cit s shift to ards a resilient f t re. The other
catal st for Ne Orleans f ndamental shift in ater management as the 2008 Dutch Dialogue
orkshops, in hich Ne Orleanian planners and practitioners learnt from D tch practices,
appreciating hat it meant to li e with ater.
Both the Plan for the 21st Century (master plan) and the Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan
(UWP) addressed the cit s social, en ironmental and economic shocks and stresses thro gho t;
indicating the start of Ne Orleans' shift to ards resilience thinking. The master plan defined
resilience as “living with water and natural hazards , looking at comm nit resilience to
h rricanes, etland and coastal restoration and storm ater management. Ho e er, it ga e
limited consideration to ho proposed in estments and plans o ld lead to co-benefits or
resilience di idends. The UWP, a isioning doc ment b a pri ate architect re compan ,
proposed a n mber of strategies to reintegrate ater into the cit
hilst s pporting economic
gro th and impro ing li eabilit , echoing resilience thro gh the idea of li ing ith ater. Ho e er,
the plan s emphasis on increasing propert al es b e panding aterfront residencies, paired
ith its disregard for iss es of eq it and incl sion raise concerns abo t climate gentrification
(Ang elo ski et al., 2016), negating resilience ideals.
At the state le el, Lo isiana s Comprehensive Master Plan for a Sustainable Coast proposed
projects to safeg ard coastal pop lations, s stain coastal ecos stems, and protect c lt ral and
economic reso rces from flooding. The plan s approach to coastal protection as gro nded in
resilience; embracing a long-term ie , promoting c lt ral protection and economic de elopment
in parallel to coastal management, and e amining the interdependencies among agencies and
interlocking s stems. The plan also e plicitl identified resilience o tcomes, s ch as nonstr ct ral
programmes to impro e residents flood resilience. Changing Co rse s Lower Mississippi River
Delta Design Competition b ilt on the state s 2012 master plan, in iting teams to de elop
inno ati e and implementable sol tions for a self-s staining Delta landscape, to be considered in
the 2017 master plan pdate. The inning designs encompassed resilience, b ilding s nergies
bet een infrastr ct res and pro iding co-benefits (Changing Co rse, n.d.).
A ear before Ne Orleans joined 100RC, the Green Infrastructure Plan as de eloped as a
formal commitment b the cit and Se erage and Water Board of Ne Orleans (SWBNO) to
p rs e green infrastr ct re (GI) projects that embodied principles of li ing ith ater, incl ding
the selection of projects that met social, economic and en ironmental criteria (SWBNO, 2014).
The plan also highlighted the importance of forming partnerships ith p blic and pri ate agencies
in implementing a regional approach to GI, as ell as monitoring projects and gro ing a areness
thro gh comm nit engagement. Ho e er, hilst man of the plan s actions align ith resilience,
the moti ation behind the plan as go ernment press re to decrease combined se age o erflo
ol mes, rather than a desire b the cit to b ild resilience (Chini et al., 2017).
10
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Figure 6: Examples of water management actions in New Orleans post-Katrina plans (Source: Author)
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Wetlands are some of the most prod cti e ecos stems on the planet, pro iding a range of
economicall important ecos stem ser ices (Costan a & Farber, 1985). In the US, the
go ernment has protected etlands directl and indirectl for the past half-cent r thro gh the
1972 Clean Water Act, as ell as the Coastal Management (1972) and Coastal Barriers
Reso rces Acts (1982) (Votteler & M ir, 2002). Gi en the importance of Ne Orleans etlands
as flood defences, both Lo isiana s coastal plan and the cit s master plan so ght to protect and
restore them, ith the latter also identif ing the possibilit of tilising the region s etlands for
climate change mitigation, gi en their e ceptional role as carbon sinks (Good Clanc , 2010).
Ho e er, e en ith national, state and cit le el attention, b 2015, Ne Olreans as losing its
etlands at a rate of 16 sq are miles a ear (CNO, 2015a).
Man post-Katrina planning efforts centred on climate adaptation gi en the increasing
lnerabilit of the lo -l ing delta cit . GreeNOLA as adopted in 2008 ith the intention of
ens ring Ne Orleans s stainabilit as it reb ilt; aiming to re i e en ironmental programmes,
reorganise go ernment to s pport green initiati es, and establish specific, meas rable
s stainabilit goals. Ho e er, it lacked clear implementation and f nding direction. Lo isiana s
coastal plan and the cit s master plan b ilt on GreeNOLA s climate adaptation goals, both
recommending climate change scenarios to be considered in f t re adapti e strategies. The cit s
master plan and GreeNOLA also both identified the need for climate mitigation and enhanced
al e of the cit s green space. Ho e er, despite recommendations across plans to reorganise
land se to mitigate climate-related risks, b 2015, Ne Orleans had seen no significant climatefoc sed changes to land se planning or strateg (Ang elo ski et al, 2016).
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Whilst post-Katrina efforts directl and indirectl addressed en ironmental and
ater
management iss es, and took steps to mo e to ards resilience, notable gaps remained. In 2015,
Ne Orleans still str ggled ith flooding, land s bsidence and en ironmental degradation.
Resilient NOLA so ght to address these gaps, pro iding a comprehensi e and holistic strateg to
transform Ne Orleans into a thri ing, eq itable and resilient cit .

NOWADAYS
BA
E I IE CE
HE E I IE CE

A EG

Resilient NOLA sees resilience as more than j st inno ations in infrastr ct re to address ph sical
threats. Instead, resilience is the abilit of its residents to thri e, no matter hat chronic stresses
or ac te shocks the face (CNO, 2015a); presented both as risk-related, in terms of climate
change, and as a broader concept for rban li ing. The principles and actions o tlined in the
strateg ha e long-term aspirations, fo nded on the concept of generational change.
De eloped thro gh stakeholder engagement and e pert kno ledge, the strateg seeks to
mainstream resilience thro gh local go ernment, comm nit engagement and p blic and pri ate
partners. Ne Orleans set p the Office of Resilience and S stainabilit (ORS) follo ing its
admission to 100RC, to ad ise the ma or on polic , g ide prioritisation and pro ide regional
leadership on resilience. Part of the Ma or s office, the ORS coordinates the regional response
req ired to manage immediate and long-term challenges no single m nicipalit or parish co ld
address.
F nding is clearl o tlined; deri ed from ario s so rces, incl ding e isting m nicipal b dgets,
ne grants and re en es, philanthropic f nds and pri ate partnerships. The strateg highlights
the importance of le eraging reso rces alread a ailable to the cit , s ch as partnerships ith the
Lo isiana Coastal Protection and Restoration A thorit and the $45 million pa o t Ne Orleans
recei ed from the Deep ater Hori on oil spill (Raine , 2015), as opport nities to operationalise
resilience and coastal restoration.
The Resilient NOLA strateg is di ided into three themes: Adapt to Thrive, Connect to
Opportunity, and Transform City Systems (Fig re 7). Resilient NOLA s storm ater management
and climate adaptation, addressed in the first of the three themes, is both ph sical and
beha io ral. Coastal restoration is to be ad anced, protecting and restoring the coast to
safeg ard critical economic assets, ildlife and recreational areas. The strateg also calls for
comprehensi e storm ater management thro gh ne reg lations and an increase in GI, ith the
aim of lo ering infrastr ct re costs, red cing flood risk, tempering soil s bsidence and creating
attracti e neighbo rhoods. The strateg
nderstands adaptation also req ires the inp t of
residents, promoting incenti es for retrofit and comm nit -based capacit b ilding projects. The
strateg s cross-generational ie is also e ident in the significance it places on creating a c lt re
13
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of en ironmental a areness thro gh p blic and ed cational campaigns. Whilst Resilient NOLA s
storm ater management and adaptation actions do not e plicitl address social j stice iss es,
the strateg ackno ledges the disproportionate flood risk to the cit s people of colo r is the res lt
of historic real estate policies that reinforced racial segregation. Ne Orleans eq it iss es are
more clearl addressed in the strateg s second theme, Connect to Opportunity.
Figure 7: Resilient New Orleans Strategy, visions and actions (CNO, 2015a)
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Follo ing Ne Orleans p blic commitment to the 100RC net ork, the cit s plans (Fig re 8)
contin ed to b ild on resilience. The cit p blished its first climate plan in 2017, Climate Action for
a Resilient New Orleans (CARNO), s pporting the cit s resilience to climate change, ith a foc s
on the threat of rising sea le els, increasing temperat res and land s bsidence. The strateg
does not present an ne storm ater management actions, b t instead b ilds on coastal
protection and bl e and green infrastr ct re plans that ere introd ced in the state s coastal
masterplan and the UWP. The strateg addresses the root ca se behind man of the shocks and
stresses o tlined in Resilient NOLA - climate change. CARNO presents fo r themes to achie e
Ne Orleans goal of c tting greenho se gas emissions in half b 2030: modernising the cit s
energ , impro ing transportation, red cing aste and creating a c lt re of a areness and action.
14
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Whilst actions presented are at the cit scale, CARNO
ackno ledges Ne
Orleans role in red cing global
emissions and meeting national and international climate
commitments, as ell as its membership of global net orks
s ch as C40 Cities. The strateg clearl identifies its climate
action to ha e resilience al e, “addressing stresses with
the opportunity to alleviate poverty and unemployment while
improving neighbourhoods and community connections …
supporting our resilience (CNO, 2017, p.17). In terms of
implementation, CARNO accepts that the strateg is
nder a , b t that it ill e ol e o ertime as climate tools
and technolog ad ance. There is also an nderstanding
that the strateg is ambitio s, b t necessar in order to
create change. Whilst the plan identifies partners for the
actions o tlined, and identifies ke performance indicators
for monitoring and e al ation, no f nding is disc ssed and
there is no clear timeline for proposed implementation.
T o ears later, Ne Orleans p blished an additional
climate change report, Taking Steps Together on Equity and
Climate Change (TSTECC), in partnership ith the Greater
Ne Orleans Fo ndation and the Deep So th Centre for
En ironmental J stice, addressing resilience of
lnerable
gro ps. The resilience of these gro ps is especiall
important as the are the most affected b flood e ents.
Whilst the term resilience is onl mentioned a handf l of
times, the report is nderpinned b ideas of eq it in the
face of shocks and stresses. The prod ct of e tensi e
comm nit engagement on climate change impacts, the
report seeks to engage Ne Orleanians in being proacti e
abo t climate eq it , o tlining recommended steps for both
p blic and pri ate agencies, and indi id al residents to
lo er their impact. Whilst recommended actions are o tlined
and potential partners identified, there is again no
disc ssion of project f nding. Despite the direct link bet een
lnerable pop lations and flooding that has been identified
in m ltiple pre io s cit plans, TSTECC also gi es no
consideration to storm ater management or flood resilience,
ndermining the e tent to hich it tr l addresses eq it in
the cit .
Ne Orleans Hazard Mitigation Plan as pdated in 2015,
follo ing the cit s commitment to 100RC, and adopted in
2016. The pdated ersion of the plan aligns itself ith the
aims of 100RC and Resilient NOLA, presenting itself as “a
vehicle towards these objectives for a safer and more
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Figure 8: Post-100RC plans
(Source: Author)
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resilient New Orleans'' (CNO, 2015d, p.4). The plan is c rrentl being pdated, ith the ne
ha ard mitigation plan to be adopted in A g st 2021. The draft details the risks faced b the cit ,
and risk red ction strategies that can lessen the impact of f t re disasters. For the first time e er,
the cit s plan ill be m lti-j risdictional, ith major stakeholders in ol ed as signatories, s ch as
the SWBNO and Ne Orleans Rede elopment A thorit (NORA) (CNO, 2020a). De eloping this
joint plan enables these stakeholders to identif shared resilience goals, increase joint mitigation
efforts and le erage reso rces to increase risk red ction. The 2020 pdate disc sses risk “with
the lens of equity to help foster greater resilience for all New Orleanians'' (CNO, 2020b, p.10),
aiming to b ild on the eq it foc s o tlined in the 2017 climate plan and in the TSTECC report.
At the state le el, Lo isiana's Comprehensive Master Plan for a Sustainable Coast as also
pdated in 2017. The pdate b ilt on the past planning efforts of 2007 and 2012, placing more
significance on comm nities and flood resilience. Follo ing stakeholder engagement, the 2017
pdate also incl des a n mber of ne
a s to share and recei e information relating to changing
landscapes and comm nit flood risk, capt ring local kno ledge of areas and problems to
strengthen comm nit resilience (State of Lo isiana, 2017).
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Like m ch of Ne Orleans, the Gentill neighbo rhood str ggles ith land s bsidence, chronic
flooding, nder-maintained streets, and o erb rdened drainage s stems (US Water Alliance,
2021). The Gentilly Resilience District (GRD) is a proposed combination of efforts across Gentill
to red ce flood risk, slo land s bsidence, and impro e energ reliabilit b adapting streets,
acant lots, parks, and pri ate propert to capt re rain ater (Fig re 9), d e to begin constr ction
in 2021. These green spaces are intended to pro ide attracti e p blic realm, filter poll tants to
create healthier air and ater, and gi e residents a space to learn abo t nat re, s pporting
Resilient NOLA s ambition of impro ing en ironmental a areness. The district is the res lt of a
$141 million grant thro gh HUD s National Disaster Resilience Competition, in esting in
inno ati e and creati e sol tions so people, c lt re and infrastr ct re can thri e. The foc s on
Gentill le erages e isting in estments in rban storm ater management that ha e been made
thro gh the FEMA Ha ard Mitigation Grant Program. As Ne Orleans first e er resilience district,
it is intended to be a model for ho other neighbo rhoods across the cit , region and co ntr can
“adapt to thrive in a changing environment (ORS, 2021), echoing the intentions of the resilience
strateg .
B ilding local le el capacit is at the heart of the GRD plans, ith the scheme resonating across
all three of Resilient NOLA s themes. The implementation of resilience projects ill train and
prepare local residents to de elop, install and manage ater infrastr ct re; ens ring s stems
ha e a self-perpet ating base of ater operators that do not rel on centralised ater a thorities
for technical e pertise or assistance (US Water Alliance, 2021). The GRD ill also incl de a $5
million Comm nit Adaptation Program (CAP) to pro ide lo -income homeo ners the opport nit
to retrofit their properties ith residential-scale storm ater management impro ements (NORA,
2020). The CAP is e pected to benefit 200 lo -income homeo ners in the area, addressing the
disproportionate flood risk that lo -income ho seholds face.
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Figure 9: Gentilly Resilience District (ORS, 2021)
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The Mirabeau Water Garden (Fig re 10) is the flagship project of the GRD, sho casing the aims
o tlined in Resilient NOLA. The project ill transform a 25-acre open site into a recreational and
ed cational amenit that red ces flood risk for the s rro nding areas (ORS, 2018). The project
as concei ed thro gh the Dutch Dialogues initiati e follo ing H rricane Katrina, f rther
de eloped thro gh the UWP and finall realised as part of the GRD. A combination of green and
gre infrastr ct re ill capt re r noff from neighbo ring streets and di ert storm ater from the
cit s drainage s stem, storing and cleaning p to 10 million gallons of di erted storm ater before
infiltrating it into the gro nd. Constr ction, originall planned for earl 2020, has been dela ed d e
to the corona ir s pandemic. Once complete, the garden ill become one of the largest rban
etlands in the US (Waggonner and Ball, n.d.), demonstrating best practices for constr ction and
rban ater management, hilst pro iding co-benefits for the comm nit .
Figure 10: Mirabeau Water Garden, dry and 10-year flood scenario (Waggonner and Ball, n.d.)

DRY
SCENARIO

10 YEAR
FLOOD
SCENARIO
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READ FOR RAIN
NOLA Read is the cit s emergenc preparedness campaign, managed b the Office of
Homeland Securit and Emergenc Preparedness. NOLA Read
eas to navigate online
platform provides New Orleanians with information about their flood risk, flood insurance options
available to them, and simple, low-cost wa s the can reduce flood risk to their home or business
(Figure 11). The website (CNO, n.d.) also provides connections to a range of programs and nonprofit organisations to support citi ens in building flood resilience. One of the programs
supported b NOLA Read is Ad -a-Ca ch Ba i , an interactive app that allows residents to
learn about the status of the cit s 65,000 catch basins. Citi ens are encouraged to adopt a
local catch basin and mark them as clean or d sfunctional, improving the cit s drainage
capacit . Another communit -based initiative supported b NOLA Read and ISeeChange is the
distribution of rain gauges to communit leaders, tracking rain data in different neighbourhoods
and promoting discussions around rain and flood risk in communities.
Fig e 11: E a

le f Read f

Rai

e

ea ch

l (CNO, 2018)
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New Orleans was a resilient cit long before the 100RC network labelled it as such; it has
managed water throughout its histor and bounced-back from numerous natural disasters and
social shocks prior to Hurricane Katrina (Algu, 2015). Katrina, however, acted as a catal st to
boost the cit s resilience, not onl highlighting the weaknesses of the cit s levee s stem, but the
cit s lack of jobs, racial divisions, poor leadership and poor public education (Rodin, 2015), which
led to weak social support and a lack of communit resilience in its recover .
Whilst post-Katrina efforts touched on resilience to var ing degrees, as outlined in Section 2,
notable gaps remained. Although man plans built on those that pre-dated them, no unified set of
resilience goals and capacities existed. Additionall , despite plans considering cultural heritage
and economic development alongside water and environmental management, there was a
general failure across plans to balance trade-offs effectivel , with no clear cost-benefit criteria
developed to assess investment opportunities against long-term resilience benefits (CNO, 2015c).
Whilst the cit has published plans to address social stresses, these issues were at best largel
overlooked in New Orleans other strategies, and at worst exacerbated, as in the UWP. In order to
be trul resilient, urban strategies need to acknowledge and equitabl address the socioeconomic and environmental challenges in parallel. Finall , although some of New Orleans
actions in the decade following Katrina indicated resilience, resilience was not alwa s the driving
force behind them. In order to ensure the success and longevit of actions, the need to be rooted
in a desire to generate s stemic change towards resilience, rather than a tick-box approach from
top-down polic , as was the case with the G ee I f a
c e Pla .

RAN FORMA IONAL I ION, LIMI ED AC ION
When New Orleans joined 100RC in 2015, it remained a cit struggling with social, environmental
and economic challenges. Resilience was presented as a metaphor for increasing adaptation and
reducing the vulnerabilit of both the cit s communities and built environment to the impacts of
climate change and sea level rise. Re ilie NOLA, as well as preceding plans such as the UWP
and Louisiana s coastal master plan, offered a transformational vision for the cit and its
surrounding coast: moving stormwater management be ond the current paradigm to become a
cit that not onl lives i h water, but h i e off of its surrounding environment.
Resilience is an ambiguous term with differing and sometimes conflicting definitions. As set out
in the preface to this report, urban resilience is broadl understood as the abilit of a cit to
respond to overlapping shocks and stresses (Urban Resilience Hub, n.d.). Woods (2015) expands
this understanding, identif ing four concepts of resilience: (1) b
e
- the abilit of the
s stem to continue to function as intended; (2) e e ibili - the abilit of the s stem to stretch to
support new needs; (3) eb
d - the abilit of the s stem to return to its previous function; and
(4) ada abili - the abilit of the s stem to change in order to function in new wa s. These
concepts of resilience improve upon one another, and can be further categorised with the first and
second as pre-event resilience, and the third and fourth as post-event resilience (Eisenberg,
2020).
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Following Woods understanding of resilience, Re ilie NOLA vision is one of adaptabilit ,
proposing a future New Orleans where the cit has adapted to thrive in its new environment.
However, despite the visionar goal of innovative water management presented in man of New
Orleans plans, the cit has not et taken sufficient action to achieve this transformation. Instead,
actions at both the cit and state level have primaril focused on coping with and adapting to
immediate challenges, rather than addressing the root cause of challenges and taking mitigating
actions to reduce the drivers of shocks and stresses, embracing its new environment. Following
Woods framework, resilience is present in New Orleans, however it is resilience as b
e
and the abilit to bounce back.

LEARNING FROM HE PANDEMIC
As with all cities around the world, New Orleans resilience has been tested in the past ear due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The challenges of the pandemic were compounded when in June
2020 New Orleans faced severe flooding at the peak of the first wave, followed b Hurricane Zeta
in October, the strongest hurricane ever to directl hit the cit (Reimann, 2020). Whilst facing
multiple disasters at once is not that rare an occurrence, COVID-19 has accentuated the need for
s stemic resilience and more effective emergenc response (Cabi, Stanbrough & Saville, 2020).
New Orleans approach to flood resilience has not evolved in light of the pandemic. However,
man of the goals and actions the cit has outlined for its stormwater and environmental
management, such as improving streets and green spaces, provide co-benefits that contribute to
pandemic resilience.
Due to climate change, we are destined to see man more extreme flood events in the future,
whilst man of the root causes of climate change also increase the risk of pandemics (Harvard
School of Public Health, 2020). Building resilience to risks associated with both requires a holistic
approach, learning from how we have successfull responded alread , whilst ensuring all
residents benefit equall from lessons learnt. As in man cities and countries globall , the impacts
of coronavirus have accentuated racial disparities, with Louisiana having experienced
disproportionatel high death rates due to the significant proportion of its population that are
black, Latino and Asian (Gee, 2020). In a post-pandemic world, New Orleans has the opportunit
and responsibilit to ensure the consideration of its marginalised groups - who have likel suffered
the most from COVID-19 - in its planning processes as the cit rebuilds. Just as New Orleans was
heralded as a resilient cit as it rebuilt in the aftermath of Katrina, it has the chance to lead the
wa as a resilient and equitable cit as it recovers from COVID-19. New Orleans must learn from
the mistakes it has made before, taking a longer-term view to utilise the pandemic as a catal st to
improve the s stems that the cit alread has.

HE GEN RIF ING HREA OF RE ILIENCE
Despite the significant federal funding New Orleans has received for its recover and flood
resilience since Katrina, dramatic racial disparities in flood risk remain. This is due to post-Katrina
gentrification of relativel flood-safe areas, along with the failure to address persistent and uneven
flood vulnerabilit through land use reform (Anguelovski et al., 2016). The Re ilie NOLA
strateg is an attempt to make the cit more equitable and adaptable. However, gentrification of
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low-income and black neighbourhoods will likel instead shift resources to neighbourhoods where
propert prices are rising (Anguelovski et al., 2016).
Gentrification has been widel seen in New Orleans with a recent report b the National
Communit Reinvestment Coalition (2020) finding 77 of the cit s 392 census tracts were either
gentrif ing or eligible for gentrification. In man neighbourhoods of New Orleans, this
gentrification is climate gentrification - where previousl black neighbourhoods on higher ground
are becoming majorit -white or moving in that direction due to the areas natural protection from
flooding (LaBorde, 2016). Gentill , one of the ke areas of focus for much of the cit s resilience
efforts, is a traditionall black and low-income neighbourhood. The GRD aims to create
neighbourhood benefits that go be ond flood management, such as improved health, economic
opportunit , environmental education and recreation (ORS, 2021). Whilst multiple rounds of public
consultation have been held in an effort to maximise benefits for residents, the risk remains of the
cit gentrif ing another traditionall black district, further marginalising the cit s black population
b pricing them out of their own neighbourhood. This leads to the question of whether resilience
interventions - even when planned with the vulnerable in mind - are able to advance equitable
outcomes or sociall just development in the long term (Anguelovski et al., 2016).

CONCL

ION

Whilst vision is important, especiall in a cit such as New Orleans, deliver is what reall counts.
Despite ambitious water and environmental management goals and projects outlined across cit
plans, both before and after the cit s commitment to 100RC, to date these have failed to be
realised. Joining the 100RC network in 2015 did not immediatel resolve the cit s challenges, but
in more recent ears an evolution of resilience towards addressing the root cause of shocks and
stresses has begun to emerge, as well as a greater focus on equit in its adaptation. In polic , this
is evident in both the climate plan and the TSTECC strateg , which emphasise equit and begin
to focus on mitigation, identif ing what the cit and its residents can do to combat the drivers of
climate change. In terms of action, whilst the cit has remained slow in implementing its
innovative water management projects (with these dela s compounded b the pandemic), plans
remain in place to begin construction this ear. Whilst there is no doubt that New Orleans still has
a long wa to go, the Re ilie NOLA strateg represents a new chapter in the cit s resilience
histor , demonstrating a commitment and desire to transform New Orleans into an equitable and
just cit that will thrive off of its future challenges.
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